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Next Meeting

Friday lOth October 2003 at 7:30pm
at the Robertson Community Centre

Our guest speakers will be Dr Ray and Mrs Elma
Kearney, who will speak on:

"Bushfires, findings, orchids
and the interdependence of
species"

The speakers are Lane Cove residents and amateur
mycologists. In collaboration with a professional
fimgal ta:ronomist, they have doctrmented a trnique
assemblage of more than 25 species of the Family
Hygrophoraceae from the Lane Cove Bushland
Park. This bushland park is about 800m by 300m
with a north-south aspect. Being members of the
Sydney Fungal Studies Group Inc, the Kearneys
regularly search for new species seeking answers
why such a group is unique to this area.

After the 1994 bushfires in Lane Cove National
Park, 6 km away, the Keameys recorded the post-
fire regeneration of various plants, including
orchids, the recovery of particular animal species
and the appearance of unique firngi.

This talk will provide a rich visual feast and
illustrate their diverse observations.

All are welcome - please bring friends and
family. A light supper will be provided.

The Lane Cove Bushland Park comrnunity of
colourful fungi, including nine new species, was
listed by the Scientific Committee under the NSW
Threatened Species Consen/ation Act 1995 as

"likely to become extinct in NSW unless
circumstances threatening tts survival cease to
operote", the first time interdependent teamwork
has led to the listing of a fungal community under
this Act.

This has helped to register the bushland habitat on
the Register of the National Estate under the
Australian Heritage Commission Act, 1975.

In another landmark decisior, the nine species
have been gazetted as "endongered or vulnerable"
within the meaning of the Act.

Plant regeneration following the 1994 bushfires
in Lane Cove National Parlc
Photograph by Roy Freere.

Upcoming Events
26n-28h September & 46-66 October-Rainforest disptay at Fettlers Shed, Robertson
Friday l0* October - "Busbfire, Findings, Orchids" Talk at Robertson Commrmity Cente
Saturday 18* October - Escarpment Bushwalk from Caloola Pass to ButterEack Pass

Friday 14e November - REPS Annual General Meeting at Robertson Community Centre



Plant regeneration fotlowing the lgg4bushfires :"'l
in Lane Cove National Park
Photograph by Roy Freere.
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"Al I Owls Ai n't Owls"

Report of talk by Ford Kristo to REPS on
8th August 2003.

Ford Kristo, a National Parks Ranger at Fitzroy
Falls, spoke to a responsive group at REPS on 8
August 2003. His topic was the evolution and
biolory of owls. There are 2 marngroups of owls
in Australia - the "Barn Owls" and the "Hawk
Owls". These classifications are used worldwide,
but they fit the Australian owls too.

Most people confuse Frogmouths with owls,
however the Frogmouths and Nightjars are closely
related to Swifts, sharing a characteristic wide-
mouthed beak, suited to catching insects on the
wings.

The Barn Owl group of owls have adistinctive
facial "disc" which gives them their characteristic
appearance. All other Australian owls are in the
Hawk Owl group. Locally, the best-known
member of this group is the Boobook, a small
brown owl with white spots. Its two-note call (from
which its narne derives) is a familiar sould in the
early Southern Highland evenings.

Owls have large forward-looking eyes that have
special adaptations for seeing in low light. They
have special protrusions on the front of the eye ball
that hold the lens relatively fitther away from the
retina than if the eye were round. They also have a
highly reflective coating behind the eye, which
reflects light within the eye. This feature is
common to most nocfurnal arrimals. The retina
covers a large flattened area atthe back of the eye.
The eye has a very large optic nerye linking to the
brain. These adaptations give owls visual i
effectiveness equivalent to a much larger eye while 'l

saving space in the skull. None the less, owls do
not have the "X-ray" vision usually attributed to
them.

Owls largely rely on their hearing for frnding prey.
Their ears have more special adaptations than their
eyes. Some owls have their ear openings set one
higher than the other in their skulls. This feature
effectively giving them both left-right and up-
down stereophonic hearing which greatly improves
their ability to pin point the exact location of the
sounds their prey are making.

Another adaptatior, which is specific to the Barn
Owl group, is the flattened facial disc. The
stnrcture of the feathers on its face rather than the
underlying shape of the skull creates this efflect.

This disc shaped arangement of feathers acts as a

parabolic reflector, firther helping to amplify
sounds. Despite these special adaptations of sight
and hearing, owls typically only have a 1 in 10

success rate in striking for prey.

Having located their prey an o\ryl will seize it using
extremely powerful talons. Most birds have feet
with three forward pointing toes and a single rear
claw. Owls can swivel one of its front toes to the
side or rear allowing them to grasp their prey with
a very secure 4-cornered grip. They carry it to a
safe perch and then use the strong hooked beak to
make the kill. The need to fly while carry the prey
limits they size of the prey they can hunt.

At night owls perch on low vant4ge points,
listening for sounds of small animals and insects.
As road surfaces hold residual heat from the sun
and also collect water run off, roadsides are

attractive environments for many small animals
and therefore a good hunting ground for owls.
Owls can often be seen perched on roadside fence
posts but sadly it is the passing car that often leads
to the demise of owls.

The Bam Owl and the Boobook,re common in the
Southern Highlands, They prey on small
marsupials and since settlement feral mice and rats.
Recent trends indicate that W.f.R.E.S is dealing
with increasing numbers of poisoned owls. The
modern rat and mice poisons have been found to be
cumulatively poisonous to owls. Older type rut
poisons containing "Warfarin" are a much better
altemative, as they do not accumulate in the food
chain. These poisons are still readily available,

It is apparent from their special adaptations to their
difficult task of nocturnal hunting that owls have
been around for a long time. Unforhmately like
many native animals, ffipects of our modern
lifestyles threaten owls. So for the sake of yotr
local owls, if you do use rat poisors, please fiy to
use the older style poisons in preference to the
modern chemicals.

Report by Denis Wilson



How an owl locates its prey?

With asymmetrical ears (one ear losated slightly
higher than the other), the time of arrival of sound
to the two ears and the intensity of the low-
frequency sound, is used to pinpoint prey in the
horizontal direction (azimuth), with reference to
the vertical, median plane of the head.

But owing to the ear asymmetry, high frequency
sounds are heard with equal intensity in directions
lying on a cun/ed surface that is almost horizontal
near the owl's line of sight. The height position of
the prey (vertical elevation localisation) can be
made with reference to this surface by comparing
intensity and spectral composition of high-

"frequency sound in the two ears.

Therefore broadband sound with transients can be
localised simultaneously - without head tilting -
both in azimuth and elevatior, by binaural
comparison of arrival time and intensrff of low and
high frequency sound compositions.

Despite these special adaptations of hearing owls
typically only have a 1 in 10 success rate in
striking for prey.

Azimuth (or horizontal locotion) of prcy
is detected by comporing intensity and
time of arrivol of lowfrequency sounds
to the two eflrs.

Barn OvyI (Tyto alba)

Reprinted in part from:
Ecolory and Consenration of Owls
CSIRO Publishing 2002

Elevation (or vertical location) of prey is
detected by comporing intensity and
sp e ctral c o mpo s ition of high -fr e qaenc),
sound in the two eaFS.
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Life and Livelihood
An essay by David Tranter.

P art-Z= Self O rga n isation
Systems that emerge os o result of the interaction
of its many elements under the influence of an
external force or motivation.

Out in the Coral Sea, forces ure at work generating
the East Australian Ctrrent system, our equivalent
of the Gulf Stream, which protects Western Europe
from perennial winter and blocks the southward
drift of icebergs like the one that sank the Titanic.
Converging on the Queensland coast where the
sands of Fraser Island greet the morning sun, the
East Australian Ctrrrent picks up speed and heads

south, hugging the continental shelf as i! goes until
it is abandoned by the westward trending coastline.
Then it meanders off into the Tasman Sea toward
Lord Howe Island, depositing coral lawae there
that were spawned upstream on the Great Barrier
Reef in a breeding frenzy one full moon in late
November. En route down the coast, the current
hives off warrn core eddies 100km or so in
diameter, gigantic saucers of warm impoverished
water adrift in a cooler sea, spinning anticlockrvise
at the rate of knots, deffing the navigation skills of
mariners weaned on latifude and longifude.

However dynamic they may be, such ocean
currents and the eddies that they shed are not alive.
They lack properties that are present even in those
lines of hairy caterpillars that follow each other's
tail across the landscspe, joining up at times to
form closed circles going round and round for
reasons best known to the Great Caterpillar Deity
in the sky getting nowhere much at all even in
those economic systems so dear to the hearts of
economic fundarnentalists, treasury mandarins and' -.

multinational corporations mindlessly pursuing the '1

mathematically impossible dream of exponential
growth.

Self-organising systems have emerged in every
sphere. Earthquakes and volcanos are the visible
evidence that continents drift across the face of the
earth under the influence of subterranean
convection cells driven by the heat of the earttr's
core. The oceans and the afmosphere have similar
systems that bring us cyclones and hurricanes,
droughts and flooding rains. The dynamics of
biology comes mostly to the notice of those urho

live in close contact with the land or wrestle with
the complexity of disease.

The world in which we live is a hive of activity, at

time scales ranging from milliseconds to millions
of years, those events we notice most being those
that occur within our own life span. These various
spheres of activity are the lithosphere (earth's
crust), the hydrosphere (earth's waters), the
atmosphere (the ar above), the biosphere (living
organisms including man) and the noosphere a

concept introduced by Vernadsky in 1945 to
embrace the mind of human beings and their
various institutions. (The colloquial word nozs has

a similar derivation).

The lithosphere, the atmosphere and the
hydrosphere are not alive, the vitality they show
comes entirely from the plants and animals they
contain. Life is the domain of the biosphere and
noosphere. People through the ages have had their
own ideas about the nature of vitality, concepts that
were products of their time, limited by
contemporary understanding of how nature works.
Although there is a great deal we have yet to learn,
most people now believe the essence of vitality is a
mix of ingredients like self-organisation,
symbiosis, replication, learning, adaptatror, and
self-regulatiolr.

Society is the glue that holds humanity together,
without society there is anarchy, a time when good
men and women go in fear for their lives. Consider
the social system we call 'otraffi c". Despite the
various schedules that drivers hope to meet, the
line of traffic moves along fairly smoothly, thanks
to speed limits, traffic signs, good driving practice
and police regulatior, but should even one
impatient individual break out of line there could
be chaos. Maggie Thatcher may have thought
there was no such thing as society, only individual
people, but in that she was profoundly wrong,

For so long as people remember who they are and
from where they came, cultural systems are alive.
Every nation has its creation story, the Austalian
Aborigines their Dreaming when creation beings,
part men, part animal , part spirit, roamed the
feattreless countyside creating the landscape. The
Toda Aborigines of south India believe that Man
emerged from the bowels of the earttr grasping the
tail of a buffalo, a myth as plausible as the



alternatives and every bit as interesting. Religious
systems appear to be driven by a restless search for
salvation, a pursuit that does no one any harm and
a deal of good until it degenerates into
frmdamentalism.
Language is a cultural system as old as humanity
itself its driving force the human need for people
to communicate with one another, its elements a
collection of sounds that mean something to the
listener. Embedded in that language is a grarnmar
for putting several words together in a logical
order, a system that the philosopher Noam
Chomsky believes to be intrerent in every newborn
child. Scientific research is a system for
unravelling the secrets of the universe and our own
world in particular, its practitioners people with a
burning curiosity.

These are but a sample of the diversity of systems

dreamed up by men and women over the ages to
make sense of their lives and ensure their
livelihood. They contain a wealth of information
that passes from one generation to the next by
stories, art, dance, custom, aJLd literatr:re. Just as

genes are the main information medium of the
biosphere, so the ideas of human bein gs (memes)

are the main information medium of the noosphere.

Table 2. - Some self-organising systems, their
interacting elements and the extemal forces that
bring the system into being.

Lithosphere
Inner Earth Convection Molten iron particles Heat

Hydrosphere
Ocean Circulation Currents Density

Atmosphere
Atuospheric Circulation Winds Pressure

Biosphere Interface
Autocatalysis (Chemical Clocks) Chemical Reactions Chemical Energy

Biosphere
Embryonic Development
Replication
Spbiosis
Adaptation
Photosynthesis
Circulation of the Blood
Immune System

Genes

Organisms
Partners
Populations
Chloroplasts
Red Blood Cells
White Blood Cells

Information
Growth
Cooperation
Selection
Solar Enerry
Heart Pump
Disease

Ntiosphere
Society:

Traffic Flow
Families
Education
Law
N.G.O.',s
Businesses
Unions
Multinationals

Culture:
Languages
Stories
Orchestra
Drama
Religions
Scientific Research

Government:
Electorates
Governments
U.N.

Drivers
Parents & children
Students

i.1r. i't
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Lawyers
Volunteers
Proprietors
Workers
Corporations

Speakers
Listeners/readers
Insfiumentalists
Actors
Believers
Scientists

Voters
Politicians
Nations

Time
Mutual support
Leaming
Justice
Community
Profit
Wages & Conditions
Resources

Communication
Lnagination
Music
Fantasy
Salvation
Curiosity

Representation
Power
Peace, Human Rights

External Forcestem lnteracting Elements
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Why walk in the bush again?
By Pat Jordan

You've seen the flowers,
The birds and the bees.

You've looked at the rocks,
The falls and the trees.

Why walk in the bush agatn?

You've walked the roads,
The tracks and the cliffs,
You've had "the picnics",
BBQs, 'the tiffs'.
Why walk in the bush agarn?

HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR FUNGI?
Yes! Toadstools and such.
"Boring", you say?
You don't know much!
Whenever the ground is cool and wet,
When aufumn and winter's here,
Wait for three days,
But don't forget,
Fungi are always near.
Magic mushrooms,
Red and white.
Golden foam,
A sheer delight.
Tiny birds' nests,
Red fingers of flame,
Woody bracelets,
A thing with no name,
Strange phallic shapes,
Coral from the sea

And wild red flowers -
(A delight to me,
Until I smell them;
Like bad meat.
Do not touch them.
They are not good to eat!)
Brains of red jelly
Glearrr in the surr.

Cream and brown firnnels
Glow green at night.
Tiny cups, red, orange and blue,
And toadstools of every hue -
These are the firrgi you can find
When you walk in the bush again.

"Fungimap" is an exciting
project whereby the community
is putting Australian firngi on
the map.

Fungimap aims to map the
distribution of 100 species of
Australian fungi using the

information sent in by a network of volunteer
recorders across Australia. Fungimap is the first
such scheme in the southern hemisphere. It will
add significantly to the ssientific knowledge base

of firngi, thereby aiding biodiversrty research
especially in the consenration area.

Already Fungimap has contributed significantly to
mapping the distribution of Australian firngi - over
15,000 records have been sent in from all over
Australia.

For more information about Fungimap:
Please contact the author of the poem
"Why walk in the bush again?" -

Pat Jordan on 4883 6590

OR

Fungimap has a website with infonnation and
extensive illustrations of the target species. This
website is located at:

http ://fungimap . rb g.vic . org. au

Fungimap
Royal Botanic Gardens Melbourne
Private Bag 2000
South Yarra VIC 3l4l

Coordinator: Gudrun Evans
Telephone: (03) 9252 2374
Email : firng tmap@rbg.vic. gov. au
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Wcorn mitteeAlews Wru"tp Required Wevents Wn"- inders

Rainforest Exhibition
26th-28th September & 4th-6th october
1Oam4pm

Fettlers Shed Gallery
Robertson Heritage Railway Station
Admission Free

To be held during "Tulip Time", REPS will be
hostin g aRainforest Exhibition showing
examples of plants typically found in the local
Yarrawa Brush native rainforest.

Also on display will be a collection of
photographs.

Available for purchase at the exhibition is the
Yarawa Brush CD ROM - the interactive
version of the REPS book, "A Guide to the
Yarawa Brush)) - Trees, Shrubs and Vines of
the Robertson Rainforest Remnants.

Members of REPS are asked to spare an hour or
two to "baby-sit" the exhibition (no special
knowledge required).

If you can help, would you kindly contact
Anne Wilson on 4885 1598

Escarpment Bushwalk
Saturday 18th October - 8:00am
(All core taken, no responsibility)

As part of a National Parks Association (NPA)
event to raise firnds for NPA, bushwalkers across
the State, including Premier Bob Carr will, "Walk
Across NSW in a Day" (Cost: $10). ,""-'! 

z'1:r

The Southern Highlands Branch ofNPA will take
part by nrrring an escarpment bushwalk from
Caloola Pass to Buttertrack Pass.

The event will cater for both experienced and easy
walkers. Participants will gather atthe Robertson
Pieshop at 8am (sharp) and proceed in convoy
to the end of Lees Road where the cars will be
parked for the day. The walk will start at 8.30am.
Easy walkers will keep to the top of the escarpment .

where the views are rnagmficent, making a
leisurely walk to Butterhack Pass and back with ;

"smoko" and lunch up top with plenty of time to
spare (Leader: John Dorman).

Experienced walkers will climb down Caloola Pass

(Waratah in bloom), along a mountain stream
(cabbage tree palms, tall timber & tree fems) to
Dingledei Hut (smoko), across the shelf below the
escarpment (on old roads) to the foot of Buttertrack
Pass (lunch) and then a scramble up the Buttertrack
to reach the top at about 3pm (Leaders: David
Tranter & Len Hainke).

This walk \ rill celebrate the 50th anniversary of the
formation of the Caloola Club, which merged with
the NPA to lobby government to set up a
professional national parks senrice in NSW. It will
also celebrate the Buttertrack Pioneers who carried
butter (and unbaptised children) from Barengary
Motrntain, Kangaroo Valley to Marshall
Mount in the period 1830-1850.

Recommended Gear: Light rucksack, stout shoes
or walking boots, waterproofjacket, sufficient
water & food for the duy, camera, Robertson
Topographic Map & Compass (optional).

Please phone David Tranter on 48-851-3 94 if
you would like to come.

REPS Annual General Meeting
Friday 14s November -7:30pm
The REPS Annual General Meeting will be held
on Friday l4th November at7:30pm at the
Robertson Community Centre.

Contact REPS

All who are interested in supporting our aim are
welcome to join REPS, Our aim is to promote the
preseryation and enhancement of the Robertson
environment. 'We welcome contact with
individuals and other community groups.

Please contact: The Secretary,
PO Box 45, RobertsonNsW 2577 or,
Phone (Public Officer Helen Tranter) 4885 1394
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